Selway Armory retail store format effective April 1st, 2020.

Selway Armory is designated an essential business and will remain open during this emergency. Based on current conditions in Missoula we have made the decision to change the way our retail store operates. The retail store will remain open to the public during normal business hours but will be for pick-ups and firearms transfers only. This is necessary to ensure the safety of our valued customers, employees and delivery drivers.

The front area of our store has been changed and is the only part of the store open to the public. We kindly ask that only 2 people be inside this area at a time. Please wait outside or in your vehicle until at least one person has exited. **Counter to the left for pick-up orders, counter to the right is for firearms transfer appointments.**

Non-Firearms Products:

We have removed all the inventory from the Missoula store and added it to our website Selwayarmory.com. As always local customers can place online orders for free in-store pickup. You may also call and place a phone order. Please allow 24-48 hours for your order arrive at the store. You will be notified when the order is ready for pick-up. All orders are subject to online availability. We are not reserving items or taking backorders. Inventory is added to our website daily. If the item you are looking for is out of stock at the moment we recommend signing up for e-mail alerts. The following items that were previously available in the Missoula store are now available on Selwayarmory.com.

Ammunition  
Smokeless Powder (No HAZMAT fee for local pick-up)  
Primers (No HAZMAT fee for local pick-up)  
Brass  
Bullets  
Reloading equipment  
Magazines  
AR Parts and Accessories  
Other Firearms parts and accessories.  
Tools

Firearms Transfers and New Firearms Purchases:

We are conducting firearms transfers at the same price of $25.00 for the first firearms and $5.00 each additional firearm during the same transaction. We have no problems receiving firearms and transferring to individuals face to face as before, but we have changed the procedure slightly. As always, we are happy to receive and transfer a firearm for you. To protect you, and our employees, the store is set up to limit direct human contact during the transfer. We now ask that you call 406-356-5428 and set up a time to transfer your firearms. In this manner we can limit the number of people in the front part of the store or waiting in line. This also gives us time to prepare your firearm and disinfect the transfer area for the next customer. Walk in customers may be considered but be prepared to be asked to come back at a specific time. We also ask that you pay any transfer fees with a credit/debit card.
We DO have new firearms for sale and are receiving more in daily. All our in-stock firearms will (soon) be online on Gunbroker.com under seller name “selwayarmory”. New firearms can also be ordered through Gallery of Guns. There are navigation links at the top of Selwayarmory.com that will take you both our Gunbroker auctions and our Gallery of Guns storefront. If you are interested in purchasing any GUNBROKER firearm for pick-up in our store DO NOT BID on the item (you would be charged shipping fees and we are unable to reverse those fees). Please call or e-mail and we will facilitate the sale over the phone and schedule a time to do the transfer.

You may also call to inquire about firearms in-stock or special-order firearms. Some firearms are available or can be backordered and we will work with you over the phone or by email to order the firearms you want. Please understand many products are currently not available and shipping times have increased.

Special Orders:

We are happy to take special orders by phone or email. If the product you are looking for is available, we will take payment over the phone and contact you when the order is ready for pick-up. Some convenience items, cleaning supplies, holsters, soft goods, and other items not available on our website may be purchased when picking up orders. To minimize close-quarters interaction please call the store and ask about availability. If we are unable to answer your call, PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE, we WILL return your call.

Notes On Availability:

All manner of firearms products are very difficult to obtain from our suppliers currently. Shipping times have increased, and our costs have risen across most categories. All types of ammunition are increasingly scarce. Most popular firearms are out of stock. Please be patient as we are working very hard to keep products in stock at our normal great prices.

Contact Info: contact@selwayarmory.com
General Customer Service: 406-351-0156, ext. 2
Missoula Store: 406-356-5428, missoula@selwayarmory.com
Firearms Transfers and Sales: 406-763-0054, firearms@selwayarmory.com